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Executive Summary
This document constitutes the ‘Project Management Plan’ of the BASMATI Project. According to
the project’s Description of Work, the Project Management Plan is an official deliverable,
planned to be submitted on Month 3, as part of the work associated to WP8: Project
Coordination. The importance of this document for the implementation of the project is of
paramount importance as it describes the methodology that will steer a successful project with a
special emphasis on the assurance of quality concerning the entire spectrum of the BASMATI
project tasks and activities. The document is structured in a way that aims to provide to the
consortium participants all quality relevant guidelines in the form of a handy manual that they
can consult in their every-day project-related activities.
The Project Management Plan is a living document that will be constantly revised and updated
throughout the lifespan of the project, mainly with the responsibility of the Project and Scientific
Coordinators, in order to take into account new information and modified requirements. It will
serve as the baseline for internal and external audits.
The document is structured as such:
Section 1, provides an introduction explaining the purpose and the objectives of this document,
including also a summary of the BASMATI project.
Section 2, describes in detail the management organization and structure of the project including
the management scheme, the key-management roles, and the basic management processes to
be applied. This section also covers the project conflict resolution and risk management. It also
stresses the technological and knowledge quality plan, including intellectual property and plan
for knowledge dissemination.
Section 3, describes the project communication methods, both internally and with external
entities. It covers virtual and face-to-face meetings, as well as document sharing and processing,
the project website, and publications.
Section 4, provides a description of the reporting procedures, covering the preparation, review,
acceptance and submission of both administrative-financial reports and project deliverables.
Finally, Section 5 describes the overall assessment and review procedure that will be applied in
the project.
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1 Introduction
The aim of project management activities within BASMATI is to ensure that the project is fully
coordinated in a clear, unambiguous and mutually acceptable manner between EU and Korea
partners, in order to secure that the project achieves its objectives within the allocated
resources and established time frames. The BASMATI management structure has been designed
to link together all the project components and to maintain effective communication with both
the European Commission and the Korean MSIP, as well as within the project team, bridging
cross-cultural differences to create an effective and harmonious working partnership.
The project management will provide the processes required to ensure that the various
components of the project are properly coordinated and to ensure that the project:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complies with the EC Grant Agreement and the Korean MSIP requirements, ensuring
timely and accurate handling of all the administrative and financial tasks connected with
the activities of the consortium.
Establish an efficient and reliable communication between project partners and
stakeholders.
Maintains full process quality assurance and innovation management.
Provides the right communication means to share knowledge and facilitate decision
making.
Implements and performs monitoring and self-assessment procedures so as to properly
achieve project’s objectives and ambitions.
Co-ordinate and support each partner’s own management responsibilities.
Addresses intercultural issues related to team working and management styles.

This document presents the Project Management Plan (PMP) of the BASMATI project. The
information in this document does not supersede the rules and conditions laid out in particular
in the BASMATI Contract with the EC (Grant Agreement) and those in the BASMATI Consortium
Agreement.

1.1 Document Objectives
The main objective of the PMP is to give information and guidance on issues that cannot be
found anywhere else. A very important part in this document refers to the reporting and
reviewing procedures, constituting the core instruments for the quality assurance. The
document contains an explicit explanation or roadmap on handling the reporting. It also
describes the evaluation processes that will be employed in order to ensure quality for BASMATI
deliverables.

1.2 Project Summary
BASMATI will deliver an integrated platform that will support the dynamic needs of mobile
applications and users through an end-to-end “improvisation” approach for cloud services: (i)
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analysis, modelling and runtime-adaptable prediction to snapshot user and application
requirements, (ii) situational knowledge acquisition to understand real-world dynamics, (iii)
business-aware federation of cloud resources to deal with emerging situations, (iv) ultrascalable brokerage and dynamic offloading to enable optimal service offerings, and (v)
functional and non-functional properties consideration across the whole service lifecycle to
ensure provisioning of quality of service, security and privacy guarantees.
BASMATI emphasizes on enabling runtime adaptation of all assets, including user and
application prediction models, federation patterns, resources and data management policies,
brokerage and offloading decisions. Thus, BASMATI platform will “coordinate” all assets to react
in response to real-world events in real-time. Special focus is put on the “last mile” of the cloud
provisioning chain, i.e., putting a stronger focus on the resources located nearby the final users
such as cloudlets and edge resources.

2 Project Management and Responsibility
High priority and attention will be given to the crucial area of project management. The project
partners are fully committed and agree to work together with the utmost co-operation for the
timely fulfilment of their responsibilities.

2.1 Management Plan
The organisational structure has been agreed to manage, optimise plan, execution, monitor and
integrate of all project activities during the project lifecycle. By using this structure BASMATI
shall be steered and guided in a top-down fashion, while issues are raised and problems solved
in a bottom-up manner. Main functions of these management structure components are
depicted in the figure.
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Joint Steering Committee
The Joint Steering Committee (JSC) is the project’s top management team in charge of the
strategic guidance of BASMATI and the ultimate decision making body of the consortium for the
purpose of the project. It will be set up with one senior representative from each of the
partners, with the necessary delegated authority to make decisions on behalf of their
organisations. The JSC will be co-chaired by the Project Coordinators from EU and Korea. The JSC
Committee will make strategic decisions, resolve project wide issues, agree on project
modifications whenever required, and generally support the Project Coordinators in guiding the
project to a successful completion. The JSC will oversee that the terms and conditions of the EUKorea Coordination Agreement linking the action under a single framework are properly
implemented. Such agreement covers rules on IPR; settlement of internal disputes; liability and
confidentiality arrangements between the partners and the decision making procedures. As a
general rule, the JSC decisions will require two thirds of the votes, with one representative per
partner voting on behalf of his/her organization.
The members of the JSC are:
Member
Theodora Varvarigou
Patrizio Dazzi
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Simone Braun
Daniel Field
Jamie Marshall
Jung Young-Woo
Myoungjin Kim
Jorn Altmann

CAS
ATOS
AMEN
ETRI
INNO
SNU

Project Coordinator
The project coordinators will serve as the central contact point for the European Commission
and the Korean MSIP and will represent the consortium vis-à-vis the EC and Korean MSIP. They
jointly will be operationally responsible for monitoring the execution of the project work plan
and the day-to-day coordination within the project, ensuring that the BASMATI project is carried
out using the highest standards and procedures of work in terms of management and quality of
deliverables, according to the standards of a joint EU-KR cooperation project, as well as
monitoring and control procedures for achieving and maintaining reporting procedures,
innovation and risk management, conflict resolution and financial control.
Adequate effort will be dedicated to internal communication management to keep up the
motivation levels of team members from different cultures and countries and to facilitate
document sharing, exchange of information, real-time on-line discussions and close monitoring
of the team’s activities progress. Communication processes include:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Maximising physical presence time. The kick off meeting and subsequent Joint Steering
Committee meetings will be the framework for relationship development through faceto-face communication.
Optimising electronic means of communication: e-mail, website with restricted area for
consortium members, wikis, regular teleconferences via Skype, social networks
communications (LinkedIn, Google groups, etc.).
Communication planning: determining the information and communication needs of the
partners and stakeholders: who needs what information, when they will need it, and
how it will be given to them.
Information distribution: making needed information available to project partners and
stakeholders in a timely manner.
Performance reporting: collecting and disseminating performance information. This
includes status reporting progress measurement and forecasting.
Administrative closure: generating, gathering, and disseminating information to
formalise a phase or the project´s completion.

The project coordination team is comprised of:
Member
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Theodora Varvarigou
Konstantinos Tserpes
Jung Young-Woo

ICCS
ICCS
ETRI

Scientific coordinator
The Scientific Coordinators (SCs) of EU and Korea will be in charge of the scientific and technical
coordination of the project, including the following activities:
•

•
•
•
•

Supervising and the coordinating of overall scientific and technical progress of the
project. This includes the coordination of all technical work-packages, the management
of dependencies between WPs and tasks and to provide overall coherence and guidance
to all project’s scientific and technical work, as well as, the resolution of problems
having a scientific or technical nature;
Representing the project at scientific dissemination events;
Chairing the project technical meetings;
Consolidating the technical reports of the project;
Monitoring the progress towards the scientific objectives of the project, creating and
fostering connections with other research activities, and ensuring excellence of the
research results.

Every six months the SCs receive and jointly review technical reports from the WP leaders
describing the technical progress of the lead WP and the plans for the next six-month period.
SCs review and assess the levels of existing and planned technical coordination between the
various WPs of the project as well as the levels of existing and planned technical coordination
between the various project partners. SCs also provide regular feedback to the WP leaders,
assessing the progress of each WP, the interactions between the WPs and the project
participants, and makes recommendations for future actions. SCs jointly produce six-month
reports to the EU and Korea Project Coordinators on the technical status of the project,
including the recommendations for actions over the next six-month period.
The Scientific Coordinator of BASMATI is:
Member
Patrizio Dazzi

Affiliation
CNR

Inter-Consortia Communication Coordinator
The Communication Coordinator will focus on fostering the communication between the
European and the Korean partners. Such a role has been introduced given that in the BASMATI
consortium, partner AMEN has collaborated in the past with both European and Korean
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partners and thus it is expected to enable efficient communication, which is of major
importance - especially at the beginning of the project.
The role of the Inter-Consortia Communication Coordinator will be undertaken by:
Member
Jamie Marshall

Affiliation
AMEN

Data Protection Officer
A Data Protection Officer (DPO) determines data needed to be collected and the appropriate
data resources, formulates, implements, and enforces proper data collection policies and
procedures, establishes data quality standards, manages contract with data collection software
vendors, performs and documents procedures for data preparation including data cleaning,
standardization and analysis. Moreover the DPO develops data collection and evaluation
methodologies, including format design, project criteria and requirements, data compilation,
relevancy and usage. Finally, the DPO deals with open access publications and the generation of
a Data Management Plan (DMP) that will describe in sufficient detail how project generated
reports and corresponding data are handled.
Member
Augusta Lampropoulou
Konstantinos Tserpes

Affiliation
ICCS
ICCS

WPs Leaders
The WPs leaders are designated on the basis of their technical, managerial and relevant
competences and specific expertise, which will ensure timely delivery of results and optimum
coordination of the parallel WP activities according to the project work plan. To ensure efficient
coordination, in addition to the WP leader, a Co-leader from the other region has been assigned
to each WP. Furthermore, the WPs leaders will implement the monitoring, assessment and
quality control mechanisms for all BASMATI deliverables, in order to ensure the expected quality
of project activities and outcomes. In turn, a Task Leader is designated for each task of a work
package, being responsible for the execution of each particular task. Every six months the WP
leader and the co-leader jointly produce to the Scientific Coordinators a technical report
describing the technical progress of the lead Work Package and the plans for the next six-month
period.
The task and WP leaders are:
Activity

Title

Organization

Leader

WP1

Ethics Requirements

ICCS

Konstantinos Tserpes
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T1.1

Ethics Requirements

ICCS

Konstantinos Tserpes

WP2

Complete Analysis, Architecture,
Integration

CNR & SNU

Emanuele Carlini

Τ 2.1

State of the Art Analysis and Mobile
Application Technological Evaluation

SNU & CNR

Netsanet Haile

T2.2

Use Cases Analysis: Requirements and
Specifications
ETRI & CAS

Young-Woo Jung

T2.3

Global Architecture Design

Massimo Coppola

T2.4

Cross-border Testing Environment and
Integration
INNO & CNR

Myoungjin Kim

WP3

Users and Applications Modelling and
Analysis

ICCS & ETRI

Vassiliki Andronikou

T3.1

User Mobility Understanding and
Modelling

CAS & SNU

Thorsten Zylowski

T3.2

Application Analysis and Modelling

ICCS & SNU

Vassiliki Andronikou

T3.3

Situational Knowledge Acquisition and
Cloud-across Service Monitoring
ETRI & ICCS

Sun-Wook Kim

T3.4

Server- & Client- side Application
Adaptation and Reconfiguration
Models

INNO & CNR

Junghoon Lee

WP4

Dynamic Brokerage and Federation:
Strategies and Logic

SNU& AMEN

Jörn Altmann

T4.1

Federation Logic

AMEN & SNU

Iain James Marshall

T4.2

Brokerage and Offloading Logic

CNR & SNU

Emanuele Carlini

T4.3

Runtime Optimization of Brokerage
and Offloading Decisions

SNU & ICCS

Baseem Al-Athwari

T4.4

Cloud federation and Device-to-device
Brokerage Platform Dynamic Structure ETRI & ATOS

Dong-Jae Kang

WP5

Dynamic Brokerage and Federation:
Realization

ATOS & ETRI

Ana Juan

T5.1

Data Management

ICCS & GRU

Evangelos Psomakelis

T5.2

Hybrid Infrastructure Management

ETRI & ATOS

Hyun-Hwa Choi

T5.3

Runtime Infrastructure Adaptation

INNO & ATOS

Hyeokju Lee

T5.4

Service, Security and Privacy Quality
Enforcement

ATOS & SNU

Ana Juan
Enric Pages

WP6

Use Cases Definition, Experimentation ETRI& CAS

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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and Validation
T6.1

Mobile Virtual Desktop Use Case

ETRI

Sun-Wook Kim

T6.2

Large Events Use Case

CAS

Richard Wacker

T6.3

TripBuilder Use Case

CNR & SNU

Franco Maria Nardini

WP7

Standardisation, Dissemination,
Communication and Exploitation

INNOGRID& CAS Myoungjin Kim

T7.1

Dissemination and Communication

CNR & ETRI

Patrizio Dazzi

T7.2

Project Website

CAS & INNO

Simone Braun

T7.3

Awareness and Training

ICCS & SNU

Konstantinos Tserpes

T7.4

Exploitation and Business Models

ATOS & INNO

Lara López

T7.5

Standardization

ETRI & CAS

Myung-Hoon Oh

WP8

Project Coordination

ICCS & ETRI

T8.1

General Project Coordination

ICCS & ETRI

K. Tserpes & T. Varvarigou

T8.2

Scientific Coordination

CNR & ETRI

Patrizio Dazzi

T8.3

Innovation Coordination

ICCS & ETRI

K. Tserpes & T. Varvarigou

T8.4

Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality
Management

ETRI & ICCS

Dong-Jae Kang

Management Back-Office
Administrative and financial management includes the processes required to ensure that the
project is completed according to the administrative requirements and budget specified in the
Grant Agreements signed with the EC and the Korean MSIP. The Coordination teams in EU and
Korea will be supported in their work by services assistants that will provide the logistics and
coordination services to ensure efficient management of the project. This includes legal services
for issues of confidentiality, IPR management and implications for future usage of BASMATI
results. The project back-office leaders will assume this task and dedicate the required effort
based on the needs of the project in order to:
•
•
•
•

Administer the EU/KR contributions and their allocation between partners and activities
in accordance with the Grant Agreements.
Collect, integrate and submit project deliverables.
Ensure the financial control, keeping accounts on EU/KR funds allocation to each
beneficiary for the purposes of the project.
Inform the EC and Korean MSIP of the distribution of the funds and the date of transfers
to the beneficiaries.

The administrative personnel involved in BASMATI are:
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Member
Augusta Lampropoulou
Vassiliki Lampropoulou

Affiliation
ICCS
ICCS

Innovation Manager
The Innovation Manager will be responsible for monitoring the performance of the innovation
process of BASMATI and will be in charge of measuring the evolution of the project according to
Key Performance Indicators defined for the different work packages. The Innovation Manager
will also report to the Joint Steering Committee about any significant deviation to be corrected,
which will be considered in the Risk Management Plan.
The innovation managers are:
Member
Myoungjin Kim
Theodora Varvarigou
Konstantinos Tserpes

Affiliation
INNO
ICCS
ICCS

2.2 Coordination procedures
2.2.1 Data management: Knowledge and IPR
The Consortium is aware that the effective data management for scientific knowledge, its
dissemination and transfer is a key issue for carrying out the BASMATI action properly.
Management of knowledge includes the coordination at consortium level of new knowledge
generated by the project, i.e. the results, including information, whether or not they can be
protected as well as the proper protection of Background held by the partners.
In order to regulate rights and obligations and detailed access rules to knowledge, the partners
will prepare the Consortium Agreement to be signed before the start of the project. The
Consortium Agreement will play a primary role in order to ensure that EC/Korean MSIP
regulations on projects’ management are properly implemented, by establishing workable
internal rules regarding the preparation and updating of the consortium needs. The Consortium
Agreement will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the internal organisation of the consortium, its governance structure, decision-making
processes and management arrangements;
distribution of EU/KR funding;
additional rules on rights and obligations related to background and results (IPR);
provisions for the settlement of internal disputes;
liability, indemnification and confidentiality arrangements between the beneficiaries
any other provision necessary to ensure a sound management of the project

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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2.2.2 Quality Management
Progress of work in the project will be monitored against the milestones, individual WP
objectives and key performance indicators KPIs established in the work plan and,
complementarily, to the Quality Management Plan (QMP) which is part of this document. This
document will define the set of internal rules for handling management procedures, including
quality standards, reporting mechanisms, the organization of meetings and the entire process of
preparing and submitting the periodical reports and required documentation to the EC and
MSIP. The QMP shall contain provisions for project development (implementation, KPIs, WP list
and calendar, description, formats and templates of deliverables, standard deliverable
production schedule), project management (organisational structure, work teams, progress
monitoring) and reporting.
2.2.3 Project meetings
Meetings are at the very heart of management. The dynamic nature of a Research and
Innovation Action makes meetings a necessity (face-to-face relationships have proved to be a
mutual understanding and efficiency boost), although a costly tool, which needs to be properly
managed. Therefore, an annual meetings schedule will be agreed upon by the JSC, defining the
dates for key meetings to monitor performance of the project as well as making the required
overlapping to maximise human interaction while minimizing costs. It is anticipated that the JSC
face-to-face meetings will be held at least twice a year, when possible concurrently with the
project review meetings. These meetings will be supported by monthly virtual/remote meetings,
and teleconferences between the Project and Scientific Coordinators of EU and Korea, and WP
leaders when necessary. The project will start with a kick-off meeting to share the work plan and
to refine the common and shared understanding of tasks and resources to project development
and to build up an operational team spirit among project participants.
The plan for the BASMATI project meetings includes:
•
•
•
•

1 Kick off meeting at the beginning of the project
6-month project meetings (one or two months before the closing of 6-month periods)
2 review rehearsal and review meetings on M12 and M24
Various technical meetings which will be arranged on demand

The exact dates of the meetings will be decided based on consensus: the members will select
the best possible option from a set that the Project Coordinator will present. The venues will be
decided based on cost minimization criteria and as such emphasis will be put in employing the
participants’ premises.
2.2.4 Conflict Resolution
The procedures described above are designed to minimise the chances of conflicts arising.
Nevertheless, should such problems occur, the first step towards resolution would be for the
Project Coordinators to discuss the problem with the involved parties in order to seek amicable
settlement. If the EU/KR Coordinator is one of the parties involved then another member of the
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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JSC will take on the role of facilitator and arbitrator. If resolution is still not achieved, then a
majority vote of the project board will decide the issue.
In case of non-performance of any of the partners, the JSC shall have the power to exclude the
offending partner by a vote of unanimity minus one. In such circumstances the provisions of the
Grant Agreements guidelines will apply as well as relevant non-conflicting provisions made in
the Coordination Agreement. However, prior to using these procedures, the Project Coordination team members will make intensive use of their proven negotiation skills.

2.3 Innovation management
The workplan and the management structure of BASMATI have been designed to measure and
monitor the performance of the innovation process during the project lifecycle. The approach to
address effective innovation management comprises four steps. It starts with the design of a
framework of KPIs inspired by best practice, as defined at the proposal stage by work package.
Once the project starts, it continues with measurement of performance during the project
lifecycle. The next step is to use KPIs to maintain a continuous cycle of translating measured
performance gaps into improvement actions at all levels of the project. The final step is the use
of the KPI framework in the project’s daily management processes and practices around both
innovation output through the project workplan and using a business and innovation
perspective to ensure sustainability.

Figure 1: Four steps for managing innovation performance

Coupled with the use of KPIs, the management structure will support the continuous flow of
innovation during the project. The Innovation Manager will lead the process to effectively
perform the innovation management. Besides a technical know-how, this role requires business
expertise, product marketing and sales background, and competence in market requirement
gathering for the required exploitation and user acceptance to the consortium.
More concretely, innovation management in BASMATI is addressed by iterating a series of
activities in six-month intervals: search, select, implement and capture. “Search” refers to
identifying opportunities for innovation and involves a set of actions performed by the
Innovation Manager. These include monitoring of state-of-the-art and recently-generated IPR in
the topics of the project, review of market trends, forecasts and analyses as well as survey of
standardization activities. Collaboration with other initiatives, carried out by the Joint Steering
Committee, falls also in this category. The outcomes of the search activity will be reported at
half-yearly project meetings and in the exploitation reports. The “select” activity is carried out as
a next step where the outcomes of search are evaluated by the Innovation Manager against the
business plans and roadmaps of the consortium members as well as the overall innovation
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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strategy of the consortium (generated within the "plan for the dissemination and exploitation of
results"). At the “implement” step the Project & Scientific Coordinators specify a course of
technical actions necessary to realize the selected opportunities. The Joint Steering Committee
reviews this input and specifies the respective management actions required (project steering).
If necessary, the Joint Steering Committee informs and seeks consultation with the Project
Officer. Finally at the capture step the Innovation Manager identifies the necessary measures in
order to reap the benefits of the targeted innovation and updates the partners’ exploitation
plans.

2.4 Risk Management
Risks will be taken into consideration for project planning from the project kick-off, and will be
re-evaluated in detail at each periodical Joint Steering Committee meeting. In general, any
critical status of the project has to be announced to PM by the responsible WP leaders.
Between Joint Steering Committee meetings, the Project Coordinator will be responsible to
execute appropriate actions decided upon by the Joint Steering Committee. In “Red Flag” cases,
the Joint Steering Committee must be notified. In such cases the Joint Steering Committee will
decide on further actions. If no agreement on smooth solutions of such “Red Flag” cases can be
achieved, based on the general contractual conditions and liabilities, the co-ordinator has the
obligation to involve the EC for further actions.
“Red Flag” cases could be:
•
•
•

Delays concerning achievement of milestones (up to 1 month)
Severe delays of partner contributions (up to 2 months)
Severe delays of deliverable submissions (up to 2 months)

If delays cannot be covered by regular project services, partners will be asked to complete their
tasks based on additional contributions that would not be funded by the BASMATI project
budget.
If delays cannot be covered by regular project services, partners will be asked to complete their
tasks based on additional contributions that would not be funded by the BASMATI project
budget.
BASMATI’ strategy for dealing with risks can be outlined as follows (each anticipated risk
possibility is followed by the respective mitigation plans / contingency actions):
•

Major Activities and individual components drifting apart, causing integration problems
o Periodic check points during parallel task execution
o Emphasis on tight communication between all WP leaders
o Aggressive management to ensure that at least passable results are achieved,
even in the case of unforeseen difficulties, in every work package, so that any
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•

•

•

•

problems remain local in the work package where they appeared and do not
seriously affect dependent activities
Financial risk – A partner may face financial difficulties and go bankrupt
o All partners are well known; they are also large and/or very successful; finally,
they are all financially strong organizations
o EU Guarantee funds minimize financial risk
A partner may leave the consortium for any reason
o Potential candidates exist as substitutes, if needed
o The work that was assigned to the specific partner may be re-assigned to
another partner, with similar research or industrial activities
o EU Guarantee funds minimize financial risk
Unexpected complexity of some work packages
o Work packages have been evaluated during proposal planning and have been
designed with great concern for their feasibility
o Aggressive management to ensure that at least passable results are achieved,
even in the case of unforeseen difficulties, in every work package, so that any
problems remain local in the work package where they appeared and do not
seriously affect dependent activities
o Very strong partners with specific expertise in each work package
Project results do not meet users’ expectations. Users requesting an unattainable level
of performance as a pre-requisite for the service they expect or simply making irrelevant
demands
o Software implementation activities will be based on a detailed requirements
analysis, design and modelling so as to guarantee the level of acceptance within
realistic bounds
o User requirements analysis itself will be based on educating the participating
users in-depth about the vision of the project and the real technological
capabilities that are to be harnessed

3 Communication
The best way for the project to ensure that its results are appropriate, of good quality, and are
suitable for exploitation, is to adopt a fairly open policy of communicating and cooperating with
others, both internally, between partners and with externally, with other projects,
organisations, SME networks, etc.

3.1 Internal Communication
The communication and exchange of documents among the partners will be performed
primarily through the official project mailing lists. The lists include the email addresses of all the
people involved in the project for all project partners. In order to ensure attention management
and address each issue to the appropriate set of partners, rather than flood all members on all
matters, we carefully define proper ways to limit the scope of emails in the granularity of
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organizations, WPs, and project roles. The email addresses of all project members, as well as a
detailed description of the mailing lists may be found in Appendix 2: Project Directory and
Mailing Lists.
The main communication channel for the project members are mailing lists which have been set
up by ICCS. The administration of the lists is maintained by ICCS (Konstantinos Tserpes). These
people have the right to approve, reject, or defer any subscription.
CAS has set up a document and resource sharing space in Dropbox. All involved members have
been invited and Simone Braun is managing the group. Working documents and draft versions
of official project deliverables or any other technical document will be shared among project
partners by being uploaded to the project repository of files, and notified over email to the
relevant mailing list. Documents on project repository should use the version-control option,
and be update through the revise option. This will allow all partners to follow the process of
change and make sure versions do not get lost.
3.1.1 Project Virtual Meetings & Teleconferences
Telephone conferences can be organized by the JSC, PC, SC. Discussions may be conducted over
email or a teleconference with the relevant people. Once per week an audio-conference is
taking place. A day before the PC sends an invitation email, and a related agenda for the
teleconference to all partners. According to the project progress and related managerial or
technical issues the coordinator with the help of the partners arranges the number
teleconferences per month. If necessary a teleconference can take place in another
time/day/etc based on urgent / critical issues to be discussed by the consortium.
Teleconference information: every Tusday@10:00 Brussels time.
Calling details (depends on the occasion):
•
•

Skype
powwownow (free service, non-toll free)

A template for keeping audioconf minutes can be found in Appendix 5: Audioconf Minutes
Template.
3.1.2 Project Face-to-Face Meetings
Regular face-to-face project meetings are planned every 6 months-period. Those meetings
usually last 2 full days each and are planned to rotate between the partners premises. The
planning of the meetings will be based on project requirements to be solved and during the
face-to-face meetings, partners will arrange the next meeting date and place.
Ad-hoc meetings based on current needs may be planned between two or more partners at any
time is required, though it is expected that regular audioconfs and face-to-face meetings will
mitigate this requirement.
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Face-to-face meeting minutes are to be taken by a person appointed for that at the beginning of
(or prior to) the meeting, and shared with the consortium in a dedicated folder in the
"Meetings" project repository. The minutes should include a brief summary of the discussion
(including specific ideas, questions, and answers raised during the meeting annotated with the
names of the people who raised or answered them), and a clear list of action items. The
template for taking minutes may be found in Appendix 6: Face-to-face Meeting Minutes
Template, as well as in the "Templates" of project repository.

3.2 External Communication
The communication of information externally to the project (e.g. to other projects,
organisations, SME networks, etc.) will be implemented mainly through the official project web
site: http://www.basmati.cloud .
The BASMATI web site is set up by CAS and is managed by Simone Braun.
3.2.1 Publications
All partners are encouraged to disseminate BASMATI project results using all possible
dissemination channels they have access to individually (newsletters, presentations in scientific
associations, commercial events, etc.) acknowledging the BASMATI project. In particular the
Acknowledgement's section in the publication should state:
BASMATI has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement no. 723131 and from ICT R&D program of
Korean Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning no. R0115-16-0001.

Presentations of the overall project or of parts of the project work should be made by the
partners with the use of the official presentation template that has been produced. The
project’s logo should also be used in all demonstrations, presentations etc of the overall project
or specific parts of it. The project's logo appears in Appendix 1: BASMATI Logo.
The presentation template may be found on the document templates folder in project
repository.
Regarding scientific publications or presentation in scientific conferences, partners are allowed
to publish/present only their own results and work from the BASMATI project, making
appropriate references to the project’s specific work.
All partners need to inform CNR, being the Communication and Collaboration Task leaders as
well as ICCS and the BASMATI Website managers, upon their dissemination activities (and
provide appropriate evidence for posting).
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Detailed description of the rules of publications and definitions on Foreground and Background
Knowledge is to be found in the CA, and all partners are strongly advised to review this section
carefully prior to making any presentation / publication that relates to the BASMATI project.

4 Reporting
The Project Coordinators and the Administrator will submit progress reports to the Commission
describing the work carried out with associated cost statements at the end of each reporting
period (i.e. M12 and M24). The review meetings, organised by the Commission will also be an
extremely important activity for monitoring and assessing that the project is progressing in
accordance with the work plan. The Administrator will collect and examine reports before
compiling and communicating them to the Commission Project Officer. He will take care of all
administrative procedures for the collection and processing of information to report the
activities of all partners involved in the project, based on EU related templates and requested
reporting material.

4.1 Reporting Periods and Procedures
There are two reporting periods:
•
•

P1: from month 1 to month 12
P2: from month 13 to month 24

At the end of each reporting period we are required to submit a report that includes:
•

•
•

Progress of work towards the objectives of the project, including achievements and
attainment of any milestones and deliverables. This report should include the
differences between work expected to be carried out and that actually carried out
Explanation of the use of the resources
Financial statement, from each beneficiary together with a summary financial report
consolidating the claimed contribution of all the beneficiaries in an aggregate form,
based on the information provided in Form C (filled on the participants' portal, then
signed and sent via courier)

4.2 Deliverable Preparation Process
The preparation process of a deliverable is the following: A project deliverable is prepared under
the responsibility of the relevant Work Package Leader. A related deliverable template is used
(please check Appendix 8: Deliverable Template) from the partners. It is then submitted to the
PC and SC who verify its adherence to the quality standards adopted by the project and
submitted to the JSC for final approval. After that, the reports and deliverables will be sent to
the European Commission for review. Feedback from the Reviewers will be taken into
consideration and given utmost priority. If any documents need to be amended, this will be
performed as soon and effectively as possible, before further dissemination.
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In more details, the deliverable preparation and submission procedure is the following (please
refer on Figure 2).

Figure 2: Deliverable preparation process in BASMATI

According to this process:
•
•
•
•

2 months before the related deliverable deadline the WP leader is informing the
consortium for the ToC of the deliverable.
1 month before the deliverable deadline, the WP leader provides to the consortium a
draft version with more than 50% technical content.
Review process starts in the last month from the assigned reviewers.
The project administrator submits the deliverable to the commission and PO.

All deliverables should be stored in the proper folder on project repository. The list of
deliverables may be found in Appendix 4: List of Deliverables.
4.2.1 Type of deliverables
Deliverables marked as “public (PU)” in the Dissemination Level column in the Deliverable List
table above will be made available to the general public via the project’s web site, within a
month after their formal approval in a review report.
•
•

The deliverables will include a copyright notice.
Upon request by the Commission, public deliverables will be made available to the
Commission for publication on the Participant portal web site, with a copyright notice as
indicated by the consortium.

Deliverables that are not reports will be accompanied by a short document that provides some
(additional) information about the deliverable.
•

Software installation manual, short description of components, code documentation

4.3 Partner Reporting
BASMATI partners will post a monthly progress report that will list their activities of the passing
month, in comparison to the plan for that month. They will also create a plan for their expected
activities for the following month, and alert on any expected deviations from plan and expected
delays.
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When: Before 15th of the following month, each month
Who: The partner representative
Template: See Appendix 7: Partner Monthly Progress Report Template.
Recipients: Project Coordinators, Scientific Coordinator, all partners
Process: The reports will serve as input for the SC for following the progress of the project, and
for the PC for composing progress reports to the PO.
Process Responsible: the project administrator will be responsible for the collection of the
related per month reports and will check the project repository for related updates from the
partners.

5 Assessment and Reviews
The BASMATI project progress will be assessed through a number of internal and external
control procedures, including regular meetings at key project milestones, project reviews,
internal quality reviews and the PMP defined in the current document.
This PMP will form the basis of self-assessment for the project and will control the input and
output of as well as the interactions between all the tasks and WPs within the project. It will also
identify the additional controls to be applied within tasks and WPs that are required to ensure
the high quality of their outputs.
Finally, it will ensure that the smallest possible bureaucratic overhead is imposed on the project
without jeopardizing quality. The term “Review” is used here to mean a technical verification of
the project and the official evaluation of the reports and deliverables by the EU. Reviews, unless
other notification occurs by the EU, will normally take place as described in Table 1. The review
dates may change according to the review panel availability.
Review
Review 1
Review 2

Date
After PM12
After PM30

Location
Brussels
Brussels

Table 1: Scheduled reviews

The Reviews will preferably be scheduled to coincide with a project technical meeting and will
take at most one working day. All reports and deliverables in the Review period will be sent to
the PO and to the Review panel (if appointed) in one batch at least 10 working days before the
Review date in electronic form.
Should deliverables or reports be due within three months after the end of the period to be
reviewed or within two months after the review date, the consortium will attempt to provide
draft documents to allow for pre-assessment by the reviewers.
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In the following table a mapping of related deliverables per review period has been assigned
according to project DoA.

5.1 Internal Review Process
For ensuring the quality of the project outcomes, an internal review process has been
established. According to that, each project outcome will be reviewed by the WP Leader and the
SC and only after the review feedback has been properly addressed, shall the outcome be
delivered to the review panel.
The reviewers will assign on the deliverable remarks using track changes and review comments
in order to be evaluated from the deliverable leader beneficiary and implemented according to
their suggestions/corrections.
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Appendix 1: BASMATI Logo

Figure 3: Main BASMATI Logo
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Appendix 2: Project Directory and Mailing Lists
The following table presents the project members, their contact details and their involvement to various WPs.

Institutions
Contact Person

Contact email

ICCS

Konstantinos Tserpes

tserpes@mail.ntua.gr

CNR

Patrizio Dazzi

patrizio.dazzi@isti.cnr.it

Daniel Field, Ana Juan
Simone Braun, Richard Wacker

Daniel.field@atos.net
Ana.juanf@atos.net
simone.braun@cas.de,
richard.wacker@cas.de

Iain James Marshall

ijm@amenesik.com

ETRI

Young-Woo Jung

jungyw@etri.re.kr

SNU

Jörn Altmann

jorn.altmann@acm.org

Myoungjin Kim

tough105@innogrid.com

ATOS
CAS
AMENESIK

INNOGRID

Table 2: Contact people per organization
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Activities
WP1 Ethics Requirements

Leader

Leader Contact

Co-Leader

Co-Leader Contact

ICCS

T1.1 Ethics Requirements

Konstantinos Tserpes

tserpes@mail.ntua.gr

WP2 Complete
Analysis,
Architecture,
Integration
State of the
Art Analysis
and Mobile
Application
Τ 2.1 Technological Evaluation

CNR & SNU

ICCS

Emanuele Carlini

emanuele.carlini@isti.cnr.it

Netsanet Haile

netsanet@snu.ac.kr

SNU & CNR

Netsanet Haile

netsanet@snu.ac.kr

Emanuele Carlini

emanuele.carlini@isti.cnr.it

T2.2 Use Cases Analysis: Requirements and Specifications

ETRI & CAS

Young-Woo Jung

jungyw@etri.re.kr

T2.3 Global Architecture Design

CNR & ETRI

Massimo Coppola

massimo.coppola@isti.cnr.it

Young-Woo Jung

jungyw@etri.re.kr

T2.4 Cross-border Testing Environment and Integration

INNO & CNR

Myoungjin Kim

tough105@innogrid.com

Massimo Coppola

massimo.coppola@isti.cnr.it

WP3 Users and Applications Modelling and Analysis

ICCS & ETRI

Vassiliki Andronikou

vandro@mail.ntua.gr

Young-Woo Jung

jungyw@etri.re.kr

T3.1 User Mobility Understanding and Modelling

CAS & SNU

Thorsten Zylowski

thorsten.zylowski@cas.de

Baseem Al-Athwari baseem_cs@yahoo.com

T3.2 Application
Analysis and
Modellingand Cloud-across
Situational Knowledge
Acquisition
T3.3 ServerService &
Monitoring
Client- side Application Adaptation and

ICCS & SNU

Vassiliki Andronikou

vandro@mail.ntua.gr

ETRI & ICCS

Sun-Wook Kim

swkim99@etri.re.kr

Baseem
Vassiliki Al-Athwari baseem_cs@yahoo.com
Andronikou
vandro@mail.ntua.gr

INNO & CNR

T3.4 Reconfiguration Models
WP4 Dynamic Brokerage and Federation: Strategies and Logic

SNU& AMEN

Junghoon Lee
Jörn Altmann

davidlee@innogrid.com
jorn.altmann@acm.org

Patrizio Dazzi
Iain
James Marshall

patrizio.dazzi@isti.cnr.it
ijm@amenesik.com

T4.1 Federation Logic

AMEN & SNU

Iain James Marshall

ijm@amenesik.com

Jörn Altmann

jorn.altmann@acm.org

CNR & SNU

Emanuele Carlini

emanuele.carlini@isti.cnr.it

jorn.altmann@acm.org

SNU & ICCS

Baseem Al-Athwari

baseem_cs@yahoo.com

Jörn Altmann
Evangelos
Psomakelis

ETRI & ATOS
ATOS & ETRI
ICCS & GRU

Dong-Jae Kang
Ana Juan
Evangelos Psomakelis

djkang@etri.re.kr
Ana.juanf@atos.net
vpsomak@mail.ntua.gr

T5.2 Hybrid Infrastructure Management

ETRI & ATOS

Hyun-Hwa Choi

hyunwha@etri.re.kr

T5.3 Runtime Infrastructure Adaptation

INNO & ATOS
ATOS & SNU

frame99@innogrid.com
Ana.juanf@atos.net
enric.pages@atos.net
jungyw@etri.re.kr
swkim99@etri.re.kr
richard.wacker@cas.de
francomaria.nardini@isti.cnr.it

Ana.juanf@atos.net
jungyw@etri.re.kr
davidlee@innogrid.com
Ana.juanf@atos.net
enric.pages@atos.net
Ana.juanf@atos.net
enric.pages@atos.net

T5.4 Service, Security and Privacy Quality Enforcement
WP6 Use Cases Definition, Experimentation and Validation
T6.1 Mobile Virtual Desktop Use Case
T6.2 Large Events Use Case
T6.3 TripBuilder Use Case
Standardisation, Dissemination, Communication and
WP7 Exploitation
T7.1 Dissemination and Communication
T7.2 Project Website
T7.3 Awareness and Training
T7.4 Exploitation and Business Models
T7.5 Standardization
WP8 Project Coordination
T8.1 General Project Coordination
T8.2 Scientific Coordination
T8.3 Innovation Coordination

Hyeokju Lee
Ana Juan
Enric Pages
Young-Woo Jung
Sun-Wook Kim
Richard Wacker
Franco Maria Nardini

Ana Juan
Young-Woo Jung
Junghoon Lee
Ana Juan
Enric Pages
Ana Juan
Enric Pages
Netsanet Haile
Richard Wacker

netsaneth@yahoo.com
richard.wacker@cas.de

Netsanet Haile

netsaneth@yahoo.com

Myoungjin Kim
Patrizio Dazzi
Simone Braun
Konstantinos Tserpes
Lara López
Myung-Hoon Oh

tough105@innogrid.com
patrizio.dazzi@isti.cnr.it
simone.braun@cas.de
tserpes@mail.ntua.gr
lara.lopez@atos.net
mhoonoh@etri.re.kr

Simone Braun

simone.braun@cas.de

K. Tserpes & T. Varvarigou
Patrizio Dazzi
K. Tserpes & T. Varvarigou

tserpes@mail.ntua.gr
patrizio.dazzi@isti.cnr.it
tserpes@mail.ntua.gr

hogyeon.cho@innogrid.com
hjhjinlee@gmail.com
hogyeon.cho@innogrid.com
simone.braun@cas.de
jungyw@etri.re.kr
jungyw@etri.re.kr
djkang@etri.re.kr
jungyw@etri.re.kr

Dong-Jae Kang

djkang@etri.re.kr

Hogyeon Cho
Hyejin Lee
Hogyeon Cho
Simone Braun
Young-Woo Jung
Young-Woo Jung
Dong-Jae Kang
Young-Woo Jung
K. Tserpes & T.
Varvarigou

T4.2 Brokerage and Offloading Logic
Runtime Optimization of Brokerage and Offloading
T4.3 Decisions
Cloud federation and Device-to-device Brokerage Platform
T4.4 Dynamic Structure
WP5 Dynamic Brokerage and Federation: Realization
T5.1 Data Management

T8.4 Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality Management
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Table 3: Contact details and responsibilities per project activity

Due to the small size of the consortium, the project maintains two mailing lists: basmati@lists.ntua.gr in which all members of the consortium
are registered and basmatieu@lists.ntua.gr in which only member of the EU consortium are registered (for addressing issues like communication
with the PO, EU consortium Grant Agreement, etc).
In order to signify the topic and the intended recipients so as be able to manage the various emails and not having to register to more mailing
lists, BASMATI has adopted the following mailing list subject line protocol:
Every email addressing the mailing list "basmati@lists.ntua.gr" must include a meaningful subject line. The subject line must always start with
one of the following prefixes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

WPx: (where "x" is the number of the WP that the email is meant for, e.g. "WP3: Task 3.2 progress" for Workpackage #3)
WP{xi}: (where "xi" is a comma separated array the elements of which are referring to the relevant WPs, e.g. "WP{2,3,4}: Component
integration" for Workpackages #2,3 and 4)
All: (which is implying an email that concerns all and not only a specific WP)
Admin: (for emails the context of which is administrative, e.g. "Admin: Consortium Agreement").
WPleaders: for addressing only the WP leaders
TeamLeaders: for addressing only the Team leaders
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Appendix 3: BASMATI Repository
A Dropbox folder is used for the purposes of the BASMATI repository. Simone Braun
(Simone.Braun@cas.de ) is managing the folder as well as memberships.
Dropbox is free for the BASMATI purposes and supports document version control and use of
directories, as well as effective synchronization with local copies. Most importantly, it is a tool
that all members are accustomed with (for instance in contrast to SVN). For more see Appendix
3: BASMATI Repository.
Furthermore, to ensure an efficient collaboration and foster the production of valuable and
integrated software results, proper services will be selected to support the project codebase.
The consortium will define, support and enact the integration of the BASMATI platform by
means of advanced tools for continuous integration, bug and feature tracking. GitHub is a likely
solution but this will be defined in the coming months.
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Appendix 4: List of Deliverables
The complete list of deliverables is presented below. Apart from the dissemination level and type, the deliverables are split in “interim” and
formal. The separation is meant to show that the deliverables are going to be generated in two versions the one building on top of the other.
Instead of creating placeholders for each such version, BASMATI decided to formally create only one but commit oneself to delivering both
versions. This is the case for the vast majority of deliverables and this is why most of them appear twice in the list. Such an approach allowed for
a better management of the deliverables and has been proven helpful in the past when it comes to reviewing them.
Interim
Vs Final

Related
Task

Co
leade
r

3

Final

T1.1

-

PU

6

Interim

T2.1

CNR

R

PU

12

Final

T2.1

CNR

ETRI

R

PU

8

Interim

T2.2

CAS

WP2

ETRI

R

PU

18

Final

T2.2

CAS

Global Architecture Design

WP2

CNR

R

PU

8

Interim

T2.3

ETRI

D2.3

Global Architecture Design

WP2

CNR

PU

18

Final

T2.3

ETRI

D2.4

Cross-border Testing Environment and Integration

WP2

INNO

PU

12

Interim

T2.4

CNR

D2.4

Cross-border Testing Environment and Integration
Analysis and Modelling of Users and Applications: Design and
Specification
Analysis and Modelling of Users and Applications: Design and
Specification
Analysis and Modelling of Users and Applications: Software
Prototype
Analysis and Modelling of Users and Applications: Software
Prototype

WP2

INNO

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

24

Final

CNR

WP3

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

8

WP3

ICCS/NTUA

PU

20

Final

WP3

ICCS/NTUA

PU

10

Interim

WP3

ICCS/NTUA

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

T2.4
T3.1 &
T3.2
T3.1 &
T3.2
T3.1 &
T3.2
T3.1 &
T3.2

Del.
no.

Deliverable name

WP
no.

Lead partic.
short name

Ty
pe

Diss.
Level

D1.1

POPD

WP1

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

D2.1

State of the art and Requirements analysis

WP2

SNU

R

D2.1

State of the art and Requirements analysis

WP2

SNU

D2.2

Use Cases Analysis

WP2

D2.2

Use Cases Analysis

D2.3

D3.1
D3.1
D3.2
D3.2
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D3.3

Situational Knowledge Acquisition and Inter-Cloud Service
Monitoring
Situational Knowledge Acquisition and Inter-Cloud Service
Monitoring

D3.4

BASMATI Service Monitoring Framework

WP3

ETRI

D3.4

WP3

ETRI

WP3

CNR

R

PU

8

WP3

CNR

20

Final

T3.4

CNR

WP3

CNR

PU

10

Interim

T3.4

CNR

WP3

CNR

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

D3.6

BASMATI Service Monitoring Framework
BASMATI Server- and Client- side Applications Adaptation and
Reconfiguration: Design and Specification
BASMATI Server- and Client- side Applications Adaptation and
Reconfiguration: Design and Specification
BASMATI Server- and Client- side Applications Adaptation and
Reconfiguration: Software Prototype
BASMATI Server- and Client- side Applications Adaptation and
Reconfiguration: Software Prototype

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

CNR

D4.1

Dynamic Cloud Federation: Design and Specification

WP4

AMEN

R

PU

8

D4.1

Dynamic Cloud Federation: Design and Specification

WP4

AMEN

PU

20

Final

D4.2

Dynamic Cloud Federation: Software Prototype

WP4

AMEN

PU

10

Interim

D4.2

Dynamic Cloud Federation: Software Prototype

WP4

AMEN

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

T3.4
T4.1 &
T4.2
T4.1 &
T4.2
T4.1 &
T4.2
T4.1 &
T4.2

D4.3

Multimodal Brokerage and Offloading: Design and Specification

WP4

SNU

R

PU

8

Interim

T4.3

ICCS

D4.3

Multimodal Brokerage and Offloading: Design and Specification

WP4

SNU

PU

20

Final

T4.3

ICCS

D4.4

Multimodal Brokerage and Offloading: Software Prototype

WP4

SNU

PU

10

Interim

T4.3

ICCS

D4.4

Multimodal Brokerage and Offloading: Software Prototype

WP4

SNU

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

T4.3

ICCS

D4.5

Brokerage Platform Dynamic Structure: Design and Specification

WP4

ETRI

R

PU

8

Interim

T4.4

ATOS

D4.5

Brokerage Platform Dynamic Structure: Design and Specification

WP4

ETRI

R

PU

20

Final

T4.4

ATOS

D4.6

Brokerage Platform Dynamic Structure: Software Prototype

WP4

ETRI

DE

PU

10

Interim

T4.4

ATOS

D3.3

D3.5
D3.5
D3.6
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WP3

ETRI

R

PU

8

Interim

T3.3

ICCS

WP3

ETRI

PU

20

Final

T3.3

ICCS

PU

10

Interim

T3.3

ICCS

PU

22

Final

T3.3

ICCS

Interim

T3.4

CNR

Interim
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M
D4.6

Brokerage Platform Dynamic Structure: Software Prototype

WP4

ETRI

DE
M

PU

22

D5.1

Scalable big data management: Design and specification

WP5

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

8

D5.1

Scalable big data management: Design and specification

WP5

ICCS/NTUA

PU

D5.2

Scalable big data management: Software prototype

WP5

ICCS/NTUA

D5.2

Scalable big data management: Software prototype

WP5

ICCS/NTUA

R
DE
M
DE
M

D5.3

Hybrid infrastructure management: Design and specification

WP5

ETRI

D5.3

Hybrid infrastructure management: Design and specification

WP5

ETRI

D5.4

Hybrid infrastructure management: Software prototype

WP5

ETRI

D5.4

WP5

D5.5

Hybrid infrastructure management: Software prototype
Quality, security and privacy enforcement: Design and
specification
Quality, security and privacy enforcement: Design and
specification

D5.6

Final

T4.4

ATOS

Interim

T5.1

INNO

20

Final

T5.1

INNO

PU

10

Interim

T5.1

INNO

PU

22

Final

T5.1

INNO

R

PU

8

Interim

T5.2

ATOS

PU

20

Final

T5.2

ATOS

PU

10

Interim

T5.2

ATOS

ETRI

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

T5.2

ATOS

WP5

ATOS

R

PU

8

Interim

T5.4

SNU

WP5

ATOS

PU

20

Final

T5.4

SNU

Quality, security and privacy enforcement: Software prototype

WP5

ATOS

PU

4

Interim

T5.4

SNU

D5.6

Quality, security and privacy enforcement: Software prototype

WP5

ATOS

R
DE
M
DE
M

PU

22

Final

SNU

D6.1

Use case scenarios definition and design

WP6

ETRI

R

PU

8

D6.1

Use case scenarios definition and design

WP6

ETRI

PU

18

Final

D6.2

Mobile Virtual Desktop Use Case

WP6

ETRI

PU

12

Interim

T6.1

CAS

D6.2

Mobile Virtual Desktop Use Case

WP6

ETRI

PU

24

Final

T6.1

CAS

D6.3

Large Events Use Case

WP6

CAS

R
DE
M
DE
M
DE
M

T5.4
T6.1 &
T6.2
T6.1 &
T6.2

PU

12

Interim

T6.2

-

D5.5
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D6.3

Large Events Use Case

WP6

CAS

D6.4

TripBuilder Use Case

WP6

CNR

D6.4

TripBuilder Use Case

WP6

CNR

DE
M
DE
M
DE
M

D6.5

Use cases evaluation and recommendations

WP6

ETRI

D6.5

Use cases evaluation and recommendations

WP6

D7.1

Initial publication package

D7.2

PU

24

Final

T6.2

-

PU

12

Interim

T6.3

SNU

PU

24

Final

SNU

R

PU

12

Interim

ETRI

R

PU

24

Final

T6.3
T6.1 &
T6.2
T6.1 &
T6.2

WP7

CAS

R

PU

2

Final

T7.2

INNO

Market analysis and business potentials

WP7

ATOS

R

PU

6

Interim

T7.4

INNO

D7.2

Market analysis and business potentials

WP7

ATOS

R

PU

20

Final

T7.4

INNO

D7.3

Exploitation plan

WP7

ATOS

R

CO

12

Interim

T7.4

INNO

D7.3

Exploitation plan

WP7

ATOS

R

CO

24

Final

T7.4

INNO

D7.4

Communication plan and activities

WP7

CNR

R

PU

12

Interim

T7.1

ETRI

D7.4

Communication plan and activities

WP7

CNR

R

PU

24

Final

T7.1

ETRI

D7.5

Training plan and activities

WP7

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

18

Interim

T7.3

SNU

D7.5

Training plan and activities

WP7

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

24

Final

T7.3

SNU

D7.6

Standardisation plan and activities

WP7

ETRI

R

PU

12

Interim

T7.5

CNR

D7.6

Standardisation plan and activities

WP7

ETRI

R

PU

24

Final

CNR

D8.1

Project management plan

WP8

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

3

Final

T7.5
T8.1 &
T8.3

D8.2

Data management plan

WP8

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

6

Final

ETRI

D8.3

Periodic management report (including financials)

WP8

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

12

Final

D8.3

Periodic management report (including financials)

WP8

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

24

Final

T8.1
T8.1 &
T8.2
T8.1 &
T8.2

D8.4

Final report on the distribution of the Community contribution

WP8

ICCS/NTUA

R

PU

24

Final

T8.1

ETRI
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Appendix 5: Audioconf Minutes Template

Regular Audioconf
1 Time and Date
19/07/2016@09:00-10:00 (Brussels time)

2 Participants
Organization Name
ICCS/NTUA
Konstantinos Tserpes (KT)
Vassiliki Andronikou (VA)
CNR
Patrizio Dazzi (PD)
Massimo Copopla (MC)
CAS
Simone Braun (SB)
(YellowMap) Richard Wacker (RW)
ATOS
Ana Juan Ferrer (AJF)
Lara Lopez (LL)
AMEN
Jamie Marshall (JM)
ETRI
Young-Woo Jung (YWJ)
INNO
Junghoon Lee (JL)
SNU
Jorn Altmann (JA)
Netsanet Haile (NH)

Present
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3 Agenda
•
•
•
•
•

Task 2.1-2.3 progress
D7.1 progress
Document sharing and collaborative tools
Regular audioconferences
AOB

4 Action and Discussion Items
Action/Discussion Item
SNU is dealing with SotA items collection so as to define baseline technologies
No keywords or hints about the SotA have been provided to SNU regarding the following
areas:
- Legal Requirements
- Governance
- Service Handover
- Service Monitoring
BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Contributors (AMEN, ETRI and INNO) need to act asap.
CNR (PD) is putting together some information about the technologies that seem to pose a
challenge for the scenarios. This could be the starting point for the use cases (Task 2.2)
CAS (RW) is including some questions in their app targeting the participants of DASFEST in
order to define functionality
D7.1 is due at the end of July. SB has made progress in preparing it. However D7.1 is declared
as a “Report” not as “OTHER” as one would expect. KT and SB need to work out a solution,
perhaps in the frame of the amendment.
RW has invited other domain experts (use case owners) to contribute with questions if they
want their functionality to be validated by this category of end users. This is not necessarily
important for all use cases.
The document-sharing tool provided by Confluence requires a license that neither ETRI nor
CAS have at hand and there are no expenses foreseen in the DoW for that purpose. KT, SB
and YWJ will work out a solution between them. YWJ stated that this decision must not be
decoupled from the decision for the code sharing tool.
ICCS will set up a mediawiki for project documentation and collaboration.
KT will send out a doodle poll to find a fixed day and time within the week to hold audioconfs.
Whether the audioconf will take place or not, will be a decision taken the same week.

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Appendix 6: Face-to-face Meeting Minutes Template

Minutes: BASMATI Kick-Off meeting
Date(s)
27/06/2013

Venue
Athens, Greece

Participants
…

…

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Agenda

BASMATI KO Meeting
27/6/2016
NTUA Campus (Politechniou-poli)
Zografou, Greece
Room: B3.19
(https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s4dtpTjG1wHQ_RdOFZi7VsIkU0&usp=sharing)
Duration Responsible
Item
Time
(min)
30
09:30 Meeting set up
All
20
10:00 Short participant introduction
NTUA
30
10:20 Meeting goals & Project Overview
NTUA
20
10:50 Coordination & Administrative organization
CNR
25
11:10 Scientific coordination organization
AMEN
10
11:35 EU-KR communication coordination
KR partners
60
11:45 Partner presentation
60
12:45 Lunch break
EU partners
75
13:45 Partner presentation
ETRI
20
15:00 Use case: Mobile Virtual Desktop
CAS
20
15:20 Use case: Large Events
CNR
20
15:40 Use case: TripBuilder
CNR
30
16:10 WP2: Complete Analysis, Architecture, Integration
NTUA
30
16:40 WP3: Users and Applications Modelling and Analysis
Logic
SNU
30 and
17:10 WP4: Dynamic Brokerage and Federation: Strategies
ATOS
30
17:40 WP5: Dynamic Brokerage and Federation: Realization
20
18:10 Buffer for unforseen events
18:30 Meeting ends

28/6/2016
Duration Responsible
(min)
30
09:30 Meeting set up
ETRI
10:00 WP6: Use Cases Definition, Experimentation and30Validation
INNO
30 Standardisation
10:30 WP7: Dissemination, Communication, Exploitation,
INNO
20
11:00 Integration Management
All
60
11:20 Open & bilateral discussions
NTUA
20
12:20 Wrap up and plan for next meeting
60
12:40 Lunch (Optional)
13:40 Meeting ends
Time

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Action and Discussion Items
Action/Discussion Item
…
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Appendix 7: Partner Monthly Progress Report Template
BASMATI Workpackage Monthly Report
Organization
Report Author
Project Month

Plans for current month
Copy from previous month's report. Use task numbers to indicate for which task the work is
planned.
•
•

Monthly progress report
Use task numbers to indicate for which task the work is planned.
•
•

Are delays to deliverables expected?
If yes, indicate which. Describe delays on a task / deliverable basis
•
•

Dissemination Activities
Planned/actual
Dates

Type

Type of
audience

Countries
addressed

Size of
audience

Partner
responsible
/involved

Publications
List the publications that were accepted during the reporting period. Ideally follow IEEE citation
style (for MS Word 2007 users you can add it by downloading and installing the respective style
from
http://bibword.codeplex.com/Release/ProjectReleases.aspx?ReleaseId=15365#DownloadId=390
82)
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Travels
Staff Member

Destination

Date

Reasons for trip

Plans for next month
Use task numbers to indicate for which task the work is planned.
•
•

BASMATI Deliverable D8.1
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Appendix 8: Deliverable Template

HORIZON2020 FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME
TOPIC EUK-03-2016
“Federated Cloud resource brokerage for mobile
cloud services”

<Insert Document Reference From DoW>
<Insert Document Title From DoW>
Project acronym: BASMATI
Project full title: Cloud Brokerage Across Borders for Mobile Users and Applications
Contract no.: 723131
Workpackage:
Editor:
Author(s):
Authorized by
Doc Ref:
Reviewer
Reviewer
Dissemination Level
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<organisation>
<organisation>
<organisation>
<organisation>
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Document History
Version
v.x.xx

Date
dd-mm-yyyy
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Executive Summary
This is the only mandatory section for a deliverable or an output. It should be not more than 1
page and should summarise the deliverable or output. The executive summary should be aimed
towards the EC officers and external reviewers, and to provide some level of understanding to
those without knowledge to understand the full technical details of the deliverable.
Note also that deliverables or reports cannot be approved for submission to the EC and the
external reviewer committee, unless it has been internally reviewed and the approved by the
respective reviewer.
Deliverables and outputs must be self-contained, that is references to other deliverables and
outputs are acceptable, but references to documents not available to the review panel such as
material available on the private area are not acceptable.
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1 Section 1
On the Insert tab, the galleries include items that are designed to coordinate with the overall
look of your document. You can use these galleries to insert tables, headers, footers, lists, cover
pages, and other document building blocks. When you create pictures, charts, or diagrams, they
also coordinate with your current document look.
You can easily change the formatting of selected text in the document text by choosing a look
for the selected text from the Quick Styles gallery on the Home tab. You can also format text
directly by using the other controls on the Home tab. Most controls offer a choice of using the
look from the current theme or using a format that you specify directly.
To change the overall look of your document, choose new Theme elements on the Page Layout
tab. To change the looks available in the Quick Style gallery, use the Change Current Quick Style
Set command. Both the Themes gallery and the Quick Styles gallery provide reset commands so
that you can always restore the look of your document to the original contained in your current
template.

2 Section 2
On the Insert tab, the galleries include items that are designed to coordinate with the overall
look of your document. You can use these galleries to insert tables, headers, footers, lists, cover
pages, and other document building blocks. When you create pictures, charts, or diagrams, they
also coordinate with your current document look.
You can easily change the formatting of selected text in the document text by choosing a look
for the selected text from the Quick Styles gallery on the Home tab. You can also format text
directly by using the other controls on the Home tab. Most controls offer a choice of using the
look from the current theme or using a format that you specify directly.
To change the overall look of your document, choose new Theme elements on the Page Layout
tab. To change the looks available in the Quick Style gallery, use the Change Current Quick Style
Set command. Both the Themes gallery and the Quick Styles gallery provide reset commands so
that you can always restore the look of your document to the original contained in your current
template.

3 References
[1] XXXXXX, 2009.
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